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In tro d u c tio n

i ’ Pr0geny testing for meat production in cattle has been centralized
eXper^mentaI station "Egtved". Every year 30 sire progeny groups 

a Each sire is represented by 18 sons of which 10 are slaughtered

Instit iT ?alV6S and 8 aS 1,50 ^  youn8 bulls. The Danish Meat Research
responsible for the determination of carcass composition and 

meat quality in these animals.

of Publication of Locker & Hagyards (1963) findings on how the state
^ on in the muscle fibers could be influenced during the develop- 

I • . rig°r processes, it became evident that it was necessary to
investigate the • ...
m, . significance of these findings under practical conditions,
ihe main part Qf t»i

I e lnvestigaticns was directed towards the chilling
conditions but at n .  .

1  portatio • ^  Rame tlme saaller experiments dealing with trans-
i„+. P ltt3-n8> cutting up, and ageing had to be undertaken. These
latter experiments were
_ , y no means exhaustive, but were carried out to

lorm a base of inform»**
. lon from which a standardized procedure for the
treatment of animals from tv,031 the experimental station could be established

“ * « « » .

resul* s • Pr0l-edure was chosen so that it would not only give reproducible

?tut that ‘ 6 eValuat^on the neat quality in the experimental animals,
_ . ould also be recommcndable as a procedure which could give
good meat qualitv inquality in commercial animals.

¿Sagral Met.ĥ n  „
81-6 obta' ' -xper mental material from which the described results
from the nsisted of 250 kg commercial calves and L50 kg young bulls
PH in the  ̂^  stati°n. Only results from animals with a nornai final
carcasse- 'g SS3mus dorsi muscle are included. Chilling and storage of
dicated fo l1 saJlplin6 and ageing of samples h&3 , when nothing else is in-
the nn ed the pr°cedure described for the experimental animals from

Progeny testing station.



Determination of tenderness, Sheraforce values were obtained,on a 6 cm thick 
steak of longissimus dorsi (l. lumbar vertebrae). The sample vas cooked 
in boiling water to an internal temperature of T2°C with thermocouples.
Six 10 x 20 mm strips vere cut from the centre of the sample parallel to 
the fibres. The shearforce vs1 ue indicates the average force in kg which 
vas required to bite through one of the strips with the 20 mm wide 
rounded wedges of the Yolodkevich apparatus (Grünewald, 1957). Taste 
testing evaluations were performed by a trained panel of 9 housewives.
22 mm wide steaks were saved from frozen samples. After thawing the steaks 
were prepared on a 170°C griddle plate without addition of any fat, to 
an internal temperature of approx. 70°C by cooking for a set number of minutes 
The samples were evaluated for colour, taste, tenderness, juiciness, and 
overall impression on a hedonic scale from -5 to +5, where 0 is neither 
good nor bad.

Transportât ion. Very little information is available on how the meat 
quality in young beef animals can be influenced by the conditions of trans
portation and by a period of rest in the lairages of the slaughter-house.
Even less is known about the effects of excitement immediately prior 
to slaughter. Transportation and stay in strange environments are stressors 
which can lead to a depletion of the muscle glycogen and thus result in 
a high value for the final pH in the meat.

This was confirmed in a preliminary survey of the incidence of meat with high 
final pH among commercial calves slaughtered at a major Danish slaughter-house. 
Hie pH«, was measured in the lunbar part of the longissimus dorsi with a 
transportable pH-meter and spear electrodes. The figures presented in 
table 1  summarize a total of 3 series each covering one week in the months 
of November, February, and May, respectively.

The r e s u l t s  showed th a t  among anim als tr a n s p o r te d  d i r e c t ly  from th e  farm 

to  th e  s la u g h te r  house and s la u g h te re d  on th e  day o f  a r r i v a l  on ly  v ery  

few had m eet w ith  h igh pH«», w hile  th e  in c id en c e  was alm ost one o u t o f  
te n  in  th e  c a lv e s  which had been so ld  v ia  a  m arket o r  vdiich sp e n t a 
n ig h t  in  th e  s la u g h te r*  bouse l a i r a g e .



outtful whether a stay in the lairage after arrival at the alaughter- 
| . 8 restful, and the procedure chosen for the experimental animals
18’ therefore, the following:

“ al8 8X6 collected at 5 o'clock in the morning and transported
ding tj the regulations for transportation of live animals. The 

distance is ion w  _Km on good roads .The live animals are weighed on 
The slaughtering starts at 8:30 and the animals have seldcm 

®ore than 1 /1* - 1/2 hour in the lairage.

Since 1967 a . .
I otal of 1500  animals have been slaughtered. Only 0 . 5- 1 . 0  %

bee ^tmals have been omitted from the meat quality evaluation
they had a pH<*jof 5 .8  or higher in the longissimus dorsi. Bruises 

804 bleedings ir, +v6 in the meat are, however, found with some frequency.

1 Animals from the experimental station are slaughtered
according to tv
these tne methods used at the slaughterhouse. All changes in
quickly ^0<̂ S arS re8istered and the animals are always slaughtered 
Mortem ° tllat can hanS in the chilling room within 1*5 min. post

fi ai
meat quality might be influenced during the slaughtering 

especially bv
0- J ne processes of stunning, dehiding, splitting, and washing,

these faptn,
Veat_ orB only the time and method of splitting have been in-
tv 6 results are shown in table 2. In the first experiment
the muscles d
^ready * t0 c*’rc'mstances» had to cut fran the carcasses

one day a f t e r  s la u g h te r  and th e  r e s u l t s  became com pletely  do
m inated by th e  ,•

e in c re a s e  in  toughness found to  be induced by t h i s  p ro -  
^  he second experim ent th e  in f lu e n c e  o f  th e  ch i l l ing  tem peratu re
^ i^ m in ia u z e a  ^  c h i l l in B  ^  1 Qoc> ^  a ig n if ic a n t  d if fe re n c e s  doe to

■cthod o f  f l a t t i n g  cou ld  be found in  any of th e  tire  experim en ts.

cmpmi i— Lei s t a t i o n  a re  s p l i t  2  days s i t s r  s l si^fttte* 

y°"*« M i l s  smm split Sy asm am tk



Chin-infr. The cold shortening effect was first investigated by 
Locker & Hagyard (1963). They found that excised prerigor muscle 
shortened quickly and progressively when cooled towards 0°C. Marsh 
& Leet (1966) showed the relation between 1 shortening and toughness.
In the same paper the authors also suggested how cold shortening 
could take place in muscles suspended on a skeleton by stretching 
in some zones and contracting in others.

The influence of the conditions of chilling on the meat quality 
has been investigated in several series of experiments. The results, 
which are to be published in detail, are summarized in table 3.
Chilling temperatures of 10°C, 8°C, 6°C, U°C, 2°C, 0°C, and rapid 
chilling in tunnels were investigated. Right and left sides of the 
carcasses were chilled at different temperatures for 2k hours 
post mortem whereafter both sides were transferred to U°C for final 
chilling.

Frcm table 3 it can be seen that with a decreasing temperature in the 
chilling room an increasing number of the animals had meat which was 
tougher, i.e. &s the temperature fell the figures for the average shear- 
force and standard deviation for the shearforce values increased 
while the average tenderness score decreased. The results 
suggested that young bulls which have a larger muscle mass than calves 
could be chilled at slightly lower temperatures before the increase 
in touginess was extensive.



than 0 C reaSOnS temperature in the chilling room should not be higher 
during th ^ ^ ere*ore c^osen to chill the experimental animals at 6 °C 
tem 6 f*rst day after daughter. This means that the effect of the chilling 
0n^ smadl» but not negligible. It is therefore important that not
bi «. e®Perature, but also the chilling rate is kept as constant as possi
ble for all animals.

ng rornn. The slaughter-house provides a 7.5 x 8 m roam vith five rails

1 hour When experimental animals are slaughtered the room is filled vithin
casses eibher 9 calves or 10 half beef carcasses on each rail. The car-
the £U’e hunS Wlth the breastbone facing the direction of the airflov and
bo ens " ** carcasses is marked vith coloured bands on the rails

even distribution. The guiding vanes are adjusted so that the
^ over rumP> back and neck of all carcasses is close to 1 m/sec.

ŝniper8 . *g Oç + ^ 0 13 regulated vith a thermostat and can be kept constant at
already shortly after the filling of the room is completed.

^ ̂  ' £6®i_ The influence of the chilling temperature on the toughness

as d ' iS DOt aS cr*tical during the later part of the rigor processes
he fdrst part. Early in the morning the day after slaughter (21 hrs

•  ®  b \ ^  Vi • a

f^rthe 6 exper^mentad animals are veighed and transferred to h C for
riods of hillin 8 and 8t°rage. Fluctuations in the temperature over short pe- 
v. , , 61-6 bolerated but the average temperature in the room should

6 held vithin h °C + j °c .

only have\ hough temperature changes during the second day post mortem
trimental f  ̂influence on the toughness of the meat, it is absolutely de-
p°st mo . the meat quality to cut muscles from the skeleton already 2k hrs 

(see tab!*» o\energy . e o;. An explanation of this finding could be that sufficient
Vhich the able at this point to effectuate some of the contraction for 
are suSpetl(j ^ "°n up bhe lov temperatures. As long as the muscles
bub vhen th ^  Skeleton bhis contraction is to some degree restricted,

useles are cut loose the contraction can take place. For practi-
-49-



cal reasons it is desirable to be able to cut up the carcasses as early as 
possible after slaughter.

Table 1« shows the results from an experiment with 20 calves where the longis- 
simus dorsi was cut from left or right sides either 1 , 2 , 3 , 1», or 6 
days post mortem. The cut muscles were aged in the same room as the carcas
ses. Sampling and calculations were done according to a balanced incomplete 
block design (5 treatments, 20 blocks, 2 units per block, 8 replications).
The figures shown are adjusted for block differences. The results showed 
that the carcasses should be left intact at least until the second day after 
slaughter. No differences in toughness could be found among samples cut 2 
to 6 days post mortem.

All muscles for evaluation of meat quality from experimental animals are re
moved from the carcasses ca. U6 hrs post mortem. The actual cutting up of the 
carcass into meat, fat and bone is performed 2 ox- 3 days after slaughter accor
ding to- the number of animals to be treated.

Samples. Traditionally the longissimus dorsi muscle is used for evaluation 
of meat quality. The loin of the right side is divided between the 1. and 
2. lumbar vertebrae, while the half side is still hanging. A photo is taken 
to record the area of the muscle. The sample for the taste panel consists of 
the part of longissimus dorsi corresponding to the 5. to the 2 . lumbar vertebr»* 
The sample for laboratory determinations corresponds to the 12., 13. thoracic- j 
and the 1. lumbar vertebrae. The samples are cut directly from the hanging 
carcass and packed in plastic bags. They are shipped 300 km by rail in 30 1 
containers. The addition of 1 liter ice in cans ensures that the temperature 
in the samples can be Kept under 5 °C during the transportation.

Ageing. It was chosen to age the samples at 1» °C. This temperature which is 
a continuation of the cooling storage, provides a reasonably fast rate of ageing 
without giving excessive bacterial growth.

-50-



^ 5 hows the results from experiments where longissimus dorsi muscles
s and young hul]s were aged for different periods of time at h °C. 

Ane design of +V»**ne experiment was a balanced incomplete block design, where 
the number of M«mi -^  . pJ-es from each muscle equated the number of treatments

a^einK). From development of the shearforce results it can be 
n° slSriificant increase in the tenderness of the longissimus dor-

calv Can f0Und after ageing for 1» to 5 days after daughter for 
d after ageing for 8 to 10 days for young bulls.
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Table 1

Frequency of pH«* 3k 6.2 in the longiasimua dorai muscle in 250 kg commer
cial calves as related to trade route and holding time in the slaughter 
-house lair age.

Time of holding 
on slaughter 
-house

Trade, route Number of
calves
examined

pHo* 6. 
___ -

Slaughtered on Farm - slaughter-house 296 21
the day of 
arrival Farm - market - slaughter-house 187 91

___>

Overnight Farm - slaughter-house 31* (90
stay

Farm - market - slaughter-house 353
1

9%
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Table 9
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Table 3

Temperature in chilling room as related to tenderness in aged longissimus 
dorsi muscle from calves and young bulls.

Temperature
in
chilling
room

C a l v e s x)

Number
of
animals

Shearforce 
value 
x s

Tenderness 
score 
x s

Number
of
animals

Y o u n g  b u l l s

Shearforce 
value 
x s

xxl

- A
Tender!1'
score
x

10 °C

8 °c 
6 °c 
It °c
2 °C 

0 °C

Tunnel 
then + 1°C

1*5

6

1*1*

21

8.6

10.0
10.5

13.7

2.3

2.0

lt.O

5.6

1.3

0.9

1.2
0.3

1.1

0.7

1.1»
1 .2

32

8

12
12

8.1
10.2
9.6

12.2

2.2

5.3

1*.0

U.7

2 k .5 3.7 -1.3 0.8

2.7

1.7

1.8
1 . 1*

Least significant 
difference between 
two treatments at 
5% level (approx.)

2.3 0.8 2 .8 1.1

1  ̂ Summarized from several different experiments.
\ • • r Oxx) All right sides were chilled at 6 C.



£st mortem when muscle vas cut from skeleton in relation to tender—

Table

—  aged, longissimus dorsi from calves.

fi-om CUttine muscles 
skeleton

Shearforce
value

Tenderness
score

21» h*.
rs Post mortem (1 day) 21.5 -0.1*1»

1(8 .
s Post mortem (2 days) 10.6 +0.82

72 h
s Post mortem (3 days) 1 1 .0 +1 .0 1

96 h
rs post mortem (l* days) 10.0 +1.63

-^^^^s^post mortem (6 days) 1 1 . 1 +0.77

between diffel-ence 
5% levels ° treatments at *♦•9 0.98



a

Table 5

Ageing time at U °C related to tenderness in longissimus dorsi muscle from 

calves and young bulls.

*  ̂Chilled at 10 °C.
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